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for tbe murder of his wife, 
-y;, was a most extraordinary

1 ®*fna].' He was about 50 years of 
®^aud. according to his'own ac 
'Bit' was born in Portugal. When 
Wwas very young bis parents re 

to France and he was etlu 
at a Communal school, the 

‘Biuary of St. Brieux. His educa 
:B1 was thorough and extensive, and 
•Bcould write and speak English, 

Italian, Spanish, Greek, and 
iHrtug’uese. and could less perfectly 
Hat «nd understand several other 

'^■^uu„es. While yet a mere lad he 
wi'h 11 north polar expedition 

^Eer Leclaire, and was gone nearly 
years, from Feoruary. 1848, to 

^■ober. 1850. In 1854. with his 
flber and brother, he volunteered 
I^Bthe Crimean war, and served in 

French army in the Crimea for a 
^Kple of years. A few years of 

followed, m which Do Bosnys 
■¿pletisl his education, but on the 
Het'king out of the war with Austria,
■ lS.'i'.Uie joined MacMahon’s army,
■ which he saw a few months’ serv

sailing in the Autumn to China 
■th the French contingent. Re 
■ruing to France 1m joined the 
■'eueii expeoilion to Mexico in 1861, 
■id after a few months joined the 
■exicati side, becoming a Captain of 
■errillas under Lopez. In this serv 
■> he was soverly wounded in till en- 
■geinent. He came North, and, 
■nr' cured of his wound, enlisted in 
■e Fourth Pennsylvania Volunteers
■ 1863. He was wounded at the 
Kttlc of Gettysburg and discharged I 
■om the army. Returning to Franco

was married, but after two ;
Hmi ills' matrimonial experience 
Hiiled on another arctic expedition. 
Hfter an absence of two years he 
■etnrneil to this country, where lie 
Kd a roving lifo until the outbreak 
■f the Franco-German war. He en 
■ere.l tho French Army, rising by > 
■uccessive promotions until he be 
■anie a Colonel under Gen. Bo’.,rbaki. 
He served all through the war with 
■arying fortunes, at its close oscap 
■ng to Marseilles, whence he shipped 
■or America.
I On this side of the ocean his career 
■vas much less brilliant. He fell by 
llegrees until he became a tramp, 
■wandering about the country and do- I 
■ng odd jobs of work as a painter or i 
■farm laborer. Two years ago he 
Lppeared in the little village of Essex 
■engaged as a farm hand. After a 
[brief courtship he married Elizabeth 
[Wells, a widow, much his senior in 
|years, who owned a small property. 
I On Aug. 1, 1882, Mr. and Mrs. De 
Bosnys were seen driving out of the 
village, and after a brief interval 
De Bosnys was seen continuing the 
jonrney alone. The woman not mak
ing her appearance, search was made, 
and it resulted in the finding of her 
mangled and lifeless body concealed 
under a mass of leaves and rubbish 
near the side of tbe road. De Bos 
nys was arrested on suspicion. At 
the trial in March lie was ill, and had 
to be carried in and out of the court
room. The evidence was so strong 
that the jury took only 10 minutes to 
agree on a verdict of guilty. He 
broke down when the sentence of 
death was pronounced, but soon re
covered control of himself. He 
passed his time in jail making trans
lations from Greek, in making draw
ings in which there were signs of 
artistic skill, and in original English 
compositions, including an autobi
ography and a poem to tho memory 
of Gen. Custer with whose command 
he was when tho General was killed. 
Th«« night before his execution he 
sold his body for $11) with which he 
purchased a suit of clothes. De 
Bosnys slept soundly all night and 
awoke in a cheery humor. At 9 
o’clock he inspected the gallows. On 
arriving at the steps the Sheriff 
offered to assist him in ascending, 
when the prisoner said, “I can go up 
quicker tLnm you,” and ran up the 
steps. He took the noose in his hand, 
and, after examining it. he expressed 
the opinion that it would not work | 
well, and requested the Sheriff to soap 
the rope. Then, taking his position ' 
on the trap, he looked around him I 
and said: "Is this where I stand? 11 
hope my head won’t strike that fence 
when I go down.” On being asked I 
how he felt, he replied with a laugh: I 
"There are many men more sick to- ■ 
day than I am.” He returned to his ! 
cell, and to the priest who attended i 
him he protested his innocence. The I 
procession to the gallows formed at 
11:15 o'clock. De Bosnys, I>efore the
black cap was drawn over his face, 
said: "Gentlemen, I thank you for 
your many acts of kindness. I
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,. _ ____ _____  __________ _ am
innocent of the crime for which the 
law has condemned mo to death. If 
there was blood on my knife it was 
not my wife’s blood. I die innocent.” 
I nder Sheriff Jenkins adjusted the 
noose and De Bosnys took his place 
on the trap. Ex Sheriff Olcott put 
on the black cap, and at 11:32 o'clock 
Sheriff’ Jenkins said: "May the 
Lord have mercy on your soul.” and 
•sprung the trap. De Bosnys’ neck 
was broken by the fall. Life was ex
tinct in 14 minutes, but the body was 
allowed to hang half an Lour.

SLING8 AND ARROWS.

Michigan Prohibitionists cast th >ut 
I.i.ooo votes at the last election.

Lumber dealers of New Englund 
propose to raise the price of lumber 
$1 per 1,000.

The Philadelphia beamers and 
twisters demiund an increase of fl a 
week or strike.

1 lie charter election at Albany, N. truly remarkable, but the last move 
..resu ted in a complete Demo- of a miserable man in San Francisco, cratic victory.
It is rumored in Havana that ex- 

l’res. Balz, of Santo Domingo, died 
at Porto Rico.

Ex Senator Boutwell thinks the 
Presidential candidacy of Gen. But
ler a n alarming possibility.

A. C. Remmell, Postmaster at New
port. Ark., and a prominent Republi
can leader is dead.

Booth’s success in Vienna in "King 
Lear” has been so great that he has 
consented to a re engagement.

A reception was given in Boston 
last night, in honor of Gen. Diaz. 
The Mayor made the presentation.

At Natick, Mass., the boot and 
shoe factory of Riley, Preble« & Co. 
was damged $100,000 by fire. In
sured.

The New York State Convention 
of the National Greenback Labor 
party will be held at Rochester. 
Sept. 4th.

The Pennsylvania House passed a 
I ill abolishing the contract system 
in prisons and reformatory institu
tions.

The anniversary of Lee's surrender 
was celebrated at Elmira, N. Y., by 
a camp fire of the Grand Army of 
the Republic.

The Queen is about well again and 
takes her accustomed daily drives, j 
She is attended by a brother of the ! 
late J ohn Brown.

Capt. A. C. Danville, a well-known I 
steamboat man, fell from his horse 
in a fit of apoplexy at Morrow, O., 
and died immediately.

The Comptroller of the Currency 
lias authorized the Cincinnati Na 
tional Bank, Cincinnati, to begin 
business with a capital of $500,000

The importing firm of Ives, Beecher . 
& Co., New York, lias failed. Sched- i 
tile liabilities. $556,000; nominal as 
sets, $550,000; actual assets, $192, j 
000.

Washington advices state that 
Presidential bureaus are in operation 
in behalf of Sens. Sherman, Pendle 
ton, Hawley, Bayard, Logan, Win
dom and Gov. Foster.

A Louisville lottery project, in 
which the Willard Hotel is the prin
cipal prize, has collapsed. Of the 
$60,000 taken in for tickets, only 
about $16,000 remains for division 
among the purchasers.

F. D. Barnum, a prominent jeweler 
of Louisville, made an assignment 
transferring the stock of Capt Irwin 
Dugan for the benefit of the credit
ors. The liabilities are estimated at 
nearly $20,000.

Tennessee’s act for the punishment 
of wife beaters provides that the 
whipping post, shall be erected in a 
public place, and that the number of 
lashes to be laid on shall be fixed by ] 
the jury before whom the offender j 
shall be tried.

George Bain, of St. Louis, the 
proprietor of the Atlantic, the City 
and the Phcenix Mills, of that city, 
has failed. He tried to do too much, l 
and overloaded himself. He says his ' 
assets are more than enough to cover 
his liabilities.

The Emperor of Austria is about 
to visit the King of Italy at Rome, 
and the latter will shortly visit the 
Emperor of Germany at Berlin. An 
alliance, offensive and defensive, lias 
recently been agreed upon between 
these three Powers.

John P. Haley, foreman in the 
railroad machine shops at North 
Springfield. Mo., committed suicide 
by taking poison and tlieff cutting 
his throat. He left a letter to his 
wife and family, who arc visiting at 
Louisville. Cause, melancholy.

The Joint Legislative Committee 
recommends an appropriation of $1,-' 
831,190 for the support of the nine 
charitable institutions of Illinois for 
the ensuing t vo years. This is $160. | 
000 less than asked for by the Super 
intendeuts of the institutions.

The saloonkeepers of St. Louis are 
taking steps to contest the high li
cense dramshop law passed at the 
recent session of the Legislature. 
The law goes into effect in July, and 
it is agreed that a case will probably 
be made and taken directly to the 
Supreme Court.

At Hickory Bush, N. Y., Jacob 
Camp and a constable named Dono
van engaged in a friendly sparring 
match with gloves. Donovan, get
ting in a heavy blow, angered Camp, 
who, seizing a stone, felled Donovan 
and beat in bis skull. Camp is held 
for murder.

One of the mysterious disappear- 
I ances that caused so much wonder in 
Milwaukee the latter part of 1882 has 
Ixen explained by the finding of the 
lssly of Mrs. Mary A. Nelson in the 
river, weigl ted down with a heavy 
piece of iron, giving evidence that 
she had committed suicide
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The resources to which some men 
resort for the gain of ready cash is
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Some ladies look very cute in the 
new straw poke bonnet, while others 
look as if they were ashamed to have 
it on. About the best way to see the 
headgear in all its glory is in the 
milliner’s window.

Moderation is the silken string run 
ning through the pearl chain of all 
virtues.

THE ONLY

surpasses anything of the kind pre
viously recorded. He made a bona 
fide contract with a doctor for his 
body which the M. D. was to receive 
at the victims death.

To be sure, he was extremely bard 
up when he did it. and could think 
of no other way of raising money 
that he needed to keep breath in the 
Baid ltody, but life lias been rendered 
so irksome since that he is sorry he 
didn't quietly starve to death instead 
of attempting to continue an un 
profitable existence at such a cost. 
He supposed when he signed the 
contract and accepted the money 
that he wouldn’t be troubled by the 
doctor until he had shuffled off' this 
mortal coil, when the mortgage could 
be foreloged without his knowing 
anything about it, but a different re
sult has followed. While it cannot 
be asserted that the doctor has 
dogged his footsteps, the poor fellow 
says he is meeting him continually, 
and the man of pills always looks as 
though he owned him. Of course he 
does in one sense, but it isn’t pleas 
ant to have him show it so plainly.

It is decidedly unpleasant to have 
the doctor stop him and ask after his 
health. Occasionally he feels his 
pulse and makes him run out bis 
tongue, and then he shakes bis head 
gravely, though the unhappy man 
says he can perceive a gleam of sat I 
isfaction in the M. D.'seves when his 1 
symptoms are particularly unfavor 
able.

He was laid up several days with a 
severe cold, and when be got out I 
again the first man he met was the ! 
doctor. “What!” he says, “alive I 
yet!” and he gives him a glance of 
displeasure and stern reproach. He 
seemed to think that lie hadn’t been 
squarely dealt with—an unfare ad 
vantage had been taken of him in 
some manner. If the man whose I 
skeleton he owned in perspective felt 
a proper desire to discharge his obli ' 
gationB he would have passed away 
when he had the opportunity. The 
doctor didn’t speak to him for 
several days after that, though his i 
looks expressed volumes.

Last winter when the pavements 
were icy the doctor took him severely | 
to task for venturing out on the I 
streets at all. “What would your 
skeleton be worth to me,” said tho [ 
doctor bitterly, “with the femoral 1 
bone or tibia fractured? Do you 
suppose I want your articulated an-1 
atomy hung up in my office with tho 
lumbar vertebrae dislocated?” and 
then the doctor became so choked j 
with passicn that he could no longer 
articulate.

One night the miserable custodian 
of a skeleton that didn’t belong to 
him attended a phrenological lecture, 
and when subjects were called for he 
mounted the stage and sat down in a 
chair preparatory to having his 
bumps felt of. As the profesror was 
about to begin, the subject was par
alyzed by a familiar voice in the au
dience forbidding the proceedings.

‘•I don.t want my skull manipu
lated’” said the voice: “let it alone.”

“I aint touching your skull,’- said 
the professor.

“Yes you are; that’s my skull 
you’ve got your hands on now, and I 
won’t have it.”

Then the doctor, for he it was, 
showed the astonished professor 
his contract and walked his man 
triumphantly away, amid the ap 
plause of the audience. He told the 
miserable victim of an unwise and 
unfortunate contract that he would 
attend to the business of examining 
his bumps himself when the proper 
time arrived. He wanted no ten 

I cent lecturer monkeying with his 
subjects.

A spell ago this man received a 
note from the doctor. He said ho 
had had a new and improved dis
secting table made for his office, and 
he desired him to come up and try it 
on. He wanted to know if it would 
fit a man of his size before paying for 
it. If he could come Thursday af
ternoon, when he had his regular 
clinic for a small class of medical 
students he was lecturing it would Is« 
an accommodation. This cold 
blooded proposition made him so 
sick that he was very near being 
turned over to his medical creditor 
without further delay.

Now the unfortunate man wants to 
know if there is any way to get out 
of his contract. He had a sum of | 
money left him recently through the 
death of a relative, and he has been 
trying to buy himself back, but the 
doctor won't list' to it. He has 
dwelt so long upo' 1 ■ idea of po«-
sessing his skeleton ..at he cannot 
give it up. and he is going to hold 
him to bis bargain. He would run 
away, but says he is secretly watched 
and would lie arrested for carrying 
off property that doesn’t belong to 
him. If the strain continues much 
longer he will Is« reduced to a skele 
ton. and there will bo little work left 
for the doctor’s scalpel.

The Supreme Commandery of tho 
Order of tbe Red Cross met in an 
nual convention at Detroit There 
wera about 20 meml«ers present rep
resenting the States of Michigan. 
Illinois, Iowa. New Y’ork. New 
Jersey and the Province of Ontario.

Minister West has laid before 
Secretary 4 rclinghnysen a communi 
cation from the British Government 
to the effect that English agents or 
detectives have been sent to this 
country to watch the movements of 
Irish agitators and to discover, if 
possible, whatever shipments of ex
plosive materials may l»e made from , 
American ports for England. Secre
tary Frelinghuysen has assured Mr. 
West that this communication would 
lie brought to the President and the 
Cabinet on Arthur’s return from 
Florida.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’SVEGETABLE COMPOUND,
Is h Positive Cure

For all those Painful ( omplulnt a and WraLneaaM 
■o common to our be«t female population.

A 1 Isdiclne for Woman. Invented by a Woman. 
Prepared by a Woman.

The (ireatMt Srdiral Discovery Since (ho Dawn of lilotory. 
tTFIt revives the drooping spirits, Invigorates and 

harmonizes the organic functions, gives elasticity and 
firmness to the step, restores the natural lustre to the 
eye, and plants on tho pale cheek of woman the fresh 
roses of life’s spring aiul early summer time.
T^Physicians Use It and Prescribe It Freely

It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
fer stimulant, and relievos weakness of the stomach.

That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use* 
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex 

this Compound i« unsurpassed.
LYDIA E. PINKIIAM’4 BLOOD PURIFIER 

will eradicate every venture ui Humors from tho 
Blood, and give tone anti strength to tho system, of 
mail woman ox-child. Insist on having it.

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared 
at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass, l’rico of 
either, $1. Six bottles for $3. Sent by mail in the form 
of pills, or of lozenges, on receipt of price, 81 per box 
for either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all letters c«f 
inquiry. Enclose 3ct. stamp. Send for pamphlet.

No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness, 
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

AtsTSold by all Druggi4tH.‘u4 0)

Wagons
ALL SIZES.

Complete Stock.
Send for Catalogue.

•9
Importin0' Shipping and Commission Merchants. 
t«**Solo Agents for the celebrateci 11 O E DE R ER CHAM PA<1 N E.

204 & 29 6 ANSOME ST., San Francisco.A.W. Sanborn & Col ift/ACONS
«4BKAÌ.F. NT.. I ■■

Ban Francisco, Cal.

Q70 A WEEK. §12 a day at home easily made. ( 'ostly
u) / L o'ittitf- •e. Address Tri eA('o.. Augusta. Maine

WOODEN Q
MANTELO

n. immnmsrGr. 
Manufacturer of

Fine Furniture, House, Bank and Office Fittings, 
««•anil 1.31 Fill It III st., Hnn l'r>in<-lM*o. 

HT DESIGNS FURNISHED jit

JOE POHEIM,
THE TAILOR

J -MAKE«THE- | |

Rules for self-measurement, i 
Cloth Sent Free to any address, 

on application.

In The State
Business Suits to Order from 
Pants
Fine Dress Suits “ “

Prompt Attention, Honest
Perfect Fit Guaranteed

«TTT.T. A.T 'I'XXIEI FnOTJT FOTT XOOO.

We are Solo Agent, for California for the eelebratwl

J. X. Oa»o ThrcHlilin Machinery,
OouMlafot AuK.llor Seimralura. Straw an.l W ood Kurilina Knalnea and Norar row era, all 

Hun iiuttiil.
The Ikrniiril S«‘ir-Blii«lliig Ilarv<‘Kl<*ra, Simple, durable, perfected. The J . I. Case Bulky, walking 

and (. hilled Plows The “Farmer’* I ri«‘ll«l,” 3. 4 and 5 Plow (langs The **Armr PulVCrUIng 
Harrow I'IimI < rii*hrr and Leveller.” Forsylhr Raieii, Dormant and Portable Scales. * I line 
< liief" Fanning Mill». Caeebolt Buggies and Carriages Min. Harrison*» Farm. Freight and Header 
Wagons. The “ Itiislifoi’<i " Magons. Also, a full assortment of

CASE HEADER EXTRAS and DRAPERS,
Made at the Factory and warranted to fit. Write us for Catalogue and Price List.

GrEOw -RTTT kT , «fej CO.,

TEAS !
To insure obtaining

FEAS ! TEAS
the Best. Cheapest, and Freshest Teas Inquire for the

M
And English Breakfast Teas.

Ollast Brinis in tho Mirkot. Establishoff in 1349.

MACONDRAY <fc CO

ROEDERER CHAMPAGNE.
MOTICE !

FIMI I . TRADE AND THE PUBLIC are informed that we receive the GENUINE LOUIS ROEDERER (’ARTE
1 BLANCHE CHAMPAGNE, direct from Mr LOUIS ROEDERER, Rei ma, over his signature and Consular 

Unvoice. Each caae la marked upon the aide " M ACONDK AY & CO. San Francisco,” and each ! bottle bear« 
the label: “ MAUONDKAY & LO. Soie Agents for the Pacific Coast."

MACONDRAY i CO., 204 & 206 Sansomo St., S. F.
Agents for the Pacific Coast.

- - - $20 < M >
- - - - 5 00
- - - 40 00

Dealing ami a
or no sale.

anti Sainiiles of

724 Market & 203 Montgomery St.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Q C 0 ' w«ek in yo ir < wn town. Terms and $5 outfit 
u* 00free. Address H il aI.let & Co.. Portland, Maine

(IIALLLX.E
Portable Engine

1 trit*.*’ 
n C 0>

Is?«

2 bl>o

a.2 S

A Competitive Test.
At a forfeit of S1OOO.

li. P. ORK«OR1 & < <>..
4 California Mt.. Nan Fram-lnco. 

Worth Front Nt.. Portland Oregon.
Sole Agrnt« lor Pacific Coa»t for Pvne'< c._Kbr»U.<l 

CHALLENGE ENGINE, And Dealer, in Maci>lner> 
' ami Supplies of all descriptions.

9 M M 19 fa i I I i MTH j M A1 S’ na,,,dK Robinson ™ Ilallldlo and

Il Ll I I I I 11 I IB er“1 of aid Dealers‘fu * C°’’ M“nufactur’

Wire, Wire Rope, Wire Goods, Brass, Copper ? Iron Wire Cloth
Have Constantly on hand a ftillB ■ ■■ BIRk ■■ I
line of Flat and Round Wire RopoH B B ■ ■ ■ 
of Iron and Steel. Wire Work ■ || H Li

Railings, Cuards, iBf I KJ I
Screens, Sieves, SH 1 r

Shade Cloth, ?> IF Oil
31 rd Cagesand ■ H M | I B

Battery Screens, ■ ■ I I I MW
THE SCUTT PATENT

Four Pointed
Barbed Fence Wire.

Licenced
Under

Ah 
Patents

Office and 
Snlesrooms No. 6 California St.,

( HR1H. H. SCHMIDT,
(Formerly of Riibh Houfp. )

TUC QI I bl IS THE PEOPLE’SI Mt OUN NEWSPAPER..
There i» no mystery about it» lore« and hate«

> It is lor the honest man againet the rogue« every 
i time. It is for the honest Democrat hh against 
the dishon at Republican. an<l for the honest

i Republican ae againnt the dishonest Democrat. 
Hnbscnption: Daily 14 pag**>. by mail. »« 
month, or 50 a year. Sunday <•* nagea) 
*1 *40 jr jear. Wekkly page?*), *■ I*r 
^lYw. ENGLAND. Publisher. New York City. ,

------- -—* »«I V - — ——.

Why is a merry fellow like a bad | 
shot? —Because he is the boy to I 
keep tbe game alive.

•i a U

San
Francisco.

C. 8. HUSH.

HOTEL,
BUSH <fc SCHMIDT, Propr's

Bush St,, bst. Montgomery and Sansome, - San Francisco.
--------- ----- . o_o--------------------

THE HOUSE has been REFURNISHED and RENOVATED throughout.

Terms: $1.50 per Day and Upwards,
ACCCKSING TO HCOM.

Still lower term* for E.rcur»ion and other larye partieti. Sufterior accom
modation* for Families at very moderate rate*.

— ■ —■  --------- 0-0---------------- —

Hotel Coach In waltlna at all Boats and Trains to convey guests to the 
House FREE OF CHARGE.

Is iinlaiimg and lliiur 
Ifablu In curing Epll 
icptic Fils. .spasiuH 
Convulsioni«, st V 
DhIKW, A trottoli 

Opium Eating, 
vous d«i»Hity',Kcr 
Mini nil (.Nerv«

iergynivn, Li

It Ir. .3 aur.lt &URK for all 
Dlfi^AS’S of the LIVER.
It hrs «»pecifio notion cn thia rioct important 

or • , ...¡r ittn tl.roweff «• . pid,:/and in*
a . . / t ic healthy BccTetton of tlie
J<t. ard ) < •" ♦ o bf-wels lufr^ewoadL

HAS DEED PROVED 
Th-’SUnSST CURE for 

KIDfjSY DISEASES
Dc?:i s lamt 

cate that ; 
lirai pat;
(drw

1 ick or n disordered urine indi. 
* o a victim» * Ax-N 1’0 NOT

; .ir." -¿IDNEY-WGS-T at once, 
■iste rccoujncixd it) ar.d it will rpeedily 

overeoam tkod.Bca : d restorehealthy action.

J. M HALHTKI/a* 
■elf-regulating 

INCUBATOR !
From $20 up. 

Send for descriptive 
price Hat, etc.

Th oroughbred 
jh >tiltry and egg 
Mil Broadway. Oak

Large Assortment and Fair 
Figures !

PRINTERS’

BOOKBINDERS’
MAOTIINEHY.

Malaria
Wr vn.1 rnviyriUi

In the Sp.-Litf, to c 
one B.io’ild tahe a t!'*r

ho System, every 
mrse ©fit

Ladies.
E L THT-WO^T D um»u p-woed.

Mit will act promptly cud Bale.y. »
FitberBcx. I:.c >a? me i'.a, reumtion .-furine, 

brick dust er ropy d pccltn. and dull dragging 
p^i.«,all»P^xllly yield to

t»r-yt Arti at. the ram« tim« on the KIDNEYS, 
UV IB Airs BOWi'L'l.. 1 Fur CcnsMpaUon, 
Pile», or im it to a permanent aure. |g
9OLO BY D^UCOfTS. PflcOI

I

Stndabeckar'3 Tailors’ Square.

1 A Perfect Fywt*m of Dr*«« Cutting. Rimpk. Exact 
and adapv-d to every description of Ganiu-nta Pat
terns cut to fit without alteration. Received Dip
loma at Meehani « Fail, i«V «224 Mtockto*. Nt, 
KM Franri-cn. MTU DAKER k MHJDUN, Prop« 
■*.1,4 for circular. _________

SECOND-HAND PRESSES
In complete order, 

CYLINDERS, JOBBER» AND HAND.
All style« and eiiee.

AOCIITQ U/AilTCn EVERYWHERE to wil the 
AulNIu vvANIlu l>« * Inmllv kiiilllMK ’la- 
thine ■ -i nvettted WtiJ knit a pa
Wi’h HI. II. and T»K rompfrir hi ‘JU niinntex. it 
will also knit a great variety of fancy work for wh ch 
there i« ale ay« a ready market Hen«l for circular and 
h-rri-H to th* TwomMv k fl Iff I ng Marhltir < a., 
1A1 Tremont Htr«-t. Boaton, Mi

I 8.F.N.L.. First Herir«, No. 47.

PALMER & REY,
40.1 and 407 Nan«omr Mtw

SAN FRANCISCO, * - CAL 

jTyne Founders,


